
LOCAL NEWS.
THE DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION maybe had 3t

Jack’s Book Store,corner of Third and Market
streets.

PATRIOT Axn Usmx—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

Umox can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. Frum.
. -—~—»— A,- - m“-

Tm: OI‘ESISG or “Hana—Saturday was a day

that would have done creaiit to January, so far as

the temperature of the Weather was concerned. A
keen WGSt-Wind—cutting in its nature—prevailed

all day, and overuoatr, shawls and fur: came forth.
It is to be hoped that. winter will not. set in this
early in earnest. If so, we shall have a long one,
and, unquestionably, the wail of hard times will
make it a severe oné on thepoor.

Wa Dim: 0:: o"srzng.—our Saturday’s dinner-
was composed of oysters, presented to us by Mr.
Shaffer; who, as we have already stated, has
opened’nnder Col. Huber's, in North street, espe-
cially for the accommodation of the up-town folks.
The oysters were a prime article, and of course the

donor has our thanks. Families will do well to

patronize Mr. 5., as we think it is his intention to

sell all oysters and not one half water, as some do

who hawk them around the city in bucket!-
_w~._.._

Infill: Urn—The Hall of the House and the

Senate Chamber are getting nicely fitted up for

the meeting of the next Legislature. They have

both been handsomely carpeted, and the Senate

Chamber has been groafly improved by the con—-
struction of four ventilators in the ceiling—one
over each chnndelier. This is a decided improve-

ment. The old stoves have been taken out, anew

heating apparatus erected in the cellar, and a re-
gister placed on each side in the recess. The
lower windows have been doubled, and desks,
chairs, &c.,are undergoing the process of varnish-

ing and painting. '

Tnnms.—lt is singular how large turnips
gravitate to the printing office, and invariably

turn up in the shape of large pufi'e. The Look

Haven Demacrat acknowledges the receipt of one

from John Wilson ,whieh weighed 4} pounds . One
found its way lane week into the Miltonian ofice,
with the compliments of Paul Maeteller, which
weighed (the turnip, not the compliments,) 7
pounds ind 5 canoes, and measured 23% by 26
inches. The Bloomsburg Republican takes espe—-
cial pride in one sent him by Samuel Conner, of

the respectable weightof 7.1; pounds, and asks with
a great flourish of itelies—“ Who can bear. it 2” To
up all, however, our friend of the State Sentinel
takes tie down the deepest by deolaring that he
saw a turnip 26 inches in circumference, which
weighed about fifteen pounds! The np-country
editors will please stand back with their dwarf
vegetables.

Senor” on CHANGE 13 TuBhfiKETu-FAlllmugh
for a long time past ssm-cely a. dozen five dollar
bills were required to be changed on market morn-

ings at the market house, on Saturday morning

nearly everybody had run out of change, and every
four out of five purchasers ha-J a five dollar bill to

ufi‘er inpayment.
“ How d’ye so“ hatter ? "

“ Twenty-five.”
“ Take three pound if you change. me a five dul-

hu- bill.”
"' Change h—l 1" says the countryman .

“ I
might have soid ahunurefi pounds of butter, and
changed fifty fiie Julian? bills this morning al-
ready.”

And se; it was. Everyboniy had a. fire dollar bill

and noboéy had any change except the butchers,

who were all just sharp enough only to change for
zheir regular customers. The farmers sold only
for gold and silver, and when they secured a. coin
they “muzzled” it, in the expressive language of
a friend. But, in their alarm. they did worse than

this, for they brought all their five dollarbills with
them, bought a. few pounds of coli‘es a: one store,

a little sugar at another, a. few yards of muslin at;

another, in every instance ofi‘cring a. five dollar
bill, notwithstanding their pockets were lined with
coin. All the gold and silver they could gel: goes
into the chest, out of circulation, and there it re-
mains until the panic is over. It is th is system of
hoaniing which gives life to a panic, and enables
certain horse-leaches that infest‘every community
to make money by buying up bank bills at. 3. dis-
count. We presume the Harrisburg Bank will give
specie in small quantities, for its bills, in order to

facilitate the business of the city—at. least all the
banks ofthe neighboring towns and cities are doing
:0. Under such arrangements there need he no
scarcity of change, at least. not to such an extent
as to compel men to purchase it from unconscion-
able sharks at live per cent:
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Tat Cowman Porunulox.—Whoever has taken

the trouble to watch the Court proceedings during
the past. week will not fail to have noticed that
more than two-thirds of the trials were for crimes
and misdemeanors committed by the lawleel black
vagabonds and sooundrels who infest our city and
county. The tax-payers are the sufferers to the
amount of about $1,500 to pay costs arising from
the trial, convictionand punishment of these black
rascal: for this term alone,and very little less than
this at every term during the year, making a. total
of six thousand dollars. The crimes of the nogroee
actually costs as much as it does to keep our poor
white paupers !

If it was to stop at this we mightsnfier on with-
out oomplaint,but the evil is growing at an alarm-
ing rate. Instead of aulfex-ing only by the natural
increase of negro thieves and beggars, the city is
weekly invaded with uew-eomers,both free and
runaway slaves, to beg, steel or cheapen the price
of labor, to the serious disadvantage of peer white
men—and even to the detriment of the few hard-
working and honest colored men who havo‘been
raised here, and have given the community no
trouble. .

There is, as we have already said, not only a

Weekly influx of free negres, but there are quite a.
number of fugitive slaves in our midst. These
fellow: have become bold since the election, and,
“lying upon a rescue in case of arrest, they care
very little about patronizing the underground
mill-Dani. They rather prefer a residence where
“my can live a. life of disaolute idleness.

It is only a week or two ago that several South-
em gentlemen tracked two of tkyir runaway slaves
10 am city, but, to avoid bloodshed and riot,after 1ascertaining that “- great many whito men sympn.
thin"! with H“ ““98, they went home without
making an “temp” ‘0 Putin force the provisions
9‘ the fugitive 81“” hw- Taking these facts into
consideration, is it any wonder that the South feels
keenly the aggressions of the North?

What we want is a. stringent law against any
further migration of negroes into the State.
Sooner or Inter we must have it, or sufi'er for the
fanatical misplaced sympathy of those who have
dragged tho negro into polities—and the scene,

tho better. There is no other way of urn-resting
an evil that is growing into frightful magnitude,
and which might be arrested now with infinitely
less trouble than hereafter.

Consvumox or PAPEB.—-At the beginning 0‘
the present century, the consumption of paper in
GR“ Britain was 2.28 11):. per head of the popli-
lation. In 1821 it was 2.49 lbs. per head; in 1841,
3.5011“; in 1851, 5.49 lbs . ; in 1859,it Ind risen
to 6.80 lbs. per headof the total population. ‘

- TRIAL on WM. PoFPnNßEßGnß—Vcrdicl, Man-Q
slaughter.—The trial ofWm. Potfenberger, indicted '1
for the murder of Charles Robinson, in the village Iof Dauphin, in this county, on the 18th of July
last, commenced on Thursday afternoon last, and
ended yesterday morning, a little after 9 o’clock,
by the rendition of u verdict of manslaughter by
the jury.

The case presented no features to distinguish it i
particularly from many similar cases lately tried 1throughout the country, further than that such an ‘
occurrence never disturbed the quiet villalsa 0‘ '
Dauphin before, and the connections of the parties lare among the most respectable citizens of the
place. ‘ '

The murder resulted from the common cause——
jealousy and liquor. Bath young men were “ fast,”

——the one had. crasscd the path of the other—[he

rivalry hm} engendered an implacéuble hatred

which lasmd for better than a year. and finally (ml.

minated in the death of Robinson by theknife.
The trial brought out the strength of the Dan-

phin county bar—Messrs.Kunkel and Casey ap~
pearing for the defence, and District Attorney
Herr, R. A. Lamberton, nnd John A. Fisher for
the Commonwenlth. Col. Herr had prepared the
case with great. care, and displayed his usual judg-
ment and ability as a prosecuting lawyer, in bring-
ing all the facts before thejury—aud, in short, all
the attorneys engaged in the trial brought their
abilities to beer. The speeches of Messrs. Kun-
kel and Casey are said to have been powerful fo-
rensic efi‘orts, and those of Messrs. Lamberton and

Fisher must have been equally eloquent.
The Judge delivered his charge—a clear and

forcible one—on Saturday evening, concluding a
little before 10 o’clock, when the jury retired. 'From
the nature of the charge, many supposed that the
verdict would he murder in the first degree, which
made considerable excitement in and about the
Court House at an early hour yesterday morning.
There was a diversity of opinion, however, and some
augured on acquittal from the charge. The better
informed, who had watched the proceedings with
care, predicted just the verdict that was rendered.

If we are rightly informed, the sentence for

manslaughter cannot be less than four years nor
more than ten years imprisonment in the peniten-
tier-y.

The prisoner heard the verdict without exhibit.
ing any emotions, apparently satisfied that it was
no worse.

We did not hear of any intention to move for a.
new trial, but as that invarinb‘y follows a. convic—-
tion of any crime, it is not improbable that it will
be made before sentence is passed.

In conclusion, let us impress upon the minds of
the rising generation what an awful Warning this
is. Here is a more zyouth ushered into eternity
“ with all his imperfections on his head,” through
unenrbed passion and the maddeninginfluence ofthe
intoxicating bowl 3 themen who did the deed, and
who has but attained his majority, must lie for
{our longyears in the gloomy cell of a penitentiary,
cut off from the world and all its enjoyments, at a.
period in life when, above all others, life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness, is best appreciated.
Two families are plunged in grief and misery has
entered the household of those to whom it was

heretofore a stranger. Young men, pause in your
wild career before it is too late.

Tns Poxsox OF Rnnrl.nsxnxns.—At the last
meeting of the Philadelphia Academy ot‘ Natural
Science, Dr. S. Weir Mitchell made a. very inter-
ostiug communication on the subject of the poison
of the rattlesnake. After advert-lug to the history
of the various works on venomous reptiles, he pro-
needed to explain the anatomy and physiology of
the poison apparatus of the rattlesnake. He showed
first, by the aid of magnified drawings of the parts,
the bony structure of the jaw and the manner the
various parts; were articulated together so as to
keep the poison fang in such a. position, when not
required for use,’as not to interfere with the feed-
ing ofthe snake, and then the manner in which it
was pushed forward and brought into the position
most {swornblc for striking with efi’cct. He then
explained the notion of the various muscles by
which the fang was drawn back and thrust for—-
ward, and showed how one of these, while erecting
and fixing the fang, at the same time as soon as it
had pierced the animal bitten, compressed the poi-
son gland and forced the poison out, either through
the duct lending through the tooth to the bottom
of the wound, or besides it and into the surface of
the some. He then explained the position of the
poison gland and its duct, and showed the manner
in which this duct communicated with the one
lending through the tooth, and the manner in
which the poison was prevented from flowing out ‘
when the fang was not erected. When the fangs ‘
are torn away they are soon replaced by others;
indeed they appear to be regularly shed by the
animhl, so that it gives no security against a fatal
bits that the fangs have been removed.

The poison is contained in the poison gland in
considerable quantity, as much as 10 to 14 drops
having been procured from a single one from a
snake about four feet long. It is of a pale greenish
color, and its activity is not impaired by Keeping
for years. It may be swallowed, if the skin of the
mouth and throat he not broken, with impunity.
It: poisonous properties are not destroyed by boil-
ing or freezing. After it has been dried it may be
again restored to all its virulence by again dis-
solving it in water. There appears to be no abso—-
lute antidote to it. The most successful plan is to
give some powerful stimulant, such as spirits or

i ammonia. When the spirits are giyen it is neces-
sary to keep up thestimulus fully for aconsidcrnhle
time. The quantity sometimes taken without pro-
ducing intoxication. is very great; in one case
specified three pints of strong spirits were given.
Tho Doctor remarked, however, that at one of our
military posts it was common for the men to be
bitten by rattlesnakes so long as the whisky cure
was nscd,but when a. different and nauseousstimu-

lant was substituted the bites rapidly diminished
! in frequency.

Gmnor'r's Pena—The works now carried on by
Mr. Gillett, the English manufacturer of pens, are
the most extensive and most celebrated of the kind
in the world. In one year the number of pens
made by them has amounted to upwards of 180,-
000,000, and the weight ofeheeb steel consumed in
their manufacture to not. less than 120 tons. A
strip of thin sheet steel of the proper width and
thiekness is first prepared, by careful rolling and
annealing. In this state it is ready to be cut into
pens by means of a press, in which are fitted the
proper tools for cutting out the blanks.- The use
of thepress is to give a. regulated amount of pres-
sure to the tools fitted to it. Two pens are cut out

of the width of the steel, the broad part to form the
tube; and the points are cut to such a nieety, that
there is but little waste. The blanks are now
taken to be pierced, and the little central hole and
the aide slits are out by another press. These
semi—pens are now placed in an annealing oven to

‘ make them softer, after which they are marked, by
the aid ofa die worked by the foot, which stumps
the name of the maker on the back. The half-fin-
ished little instrument in then placed in a groove,
and by *1 machine converted from a. flat to' a cylin-
drical form. This is called raising the metal.—
The pens are again placed in the muflie,peeked in
Hall iron boxes with lids, and heated to 3 white
hm- They are then withdrawn, and suddenly
thrown into a. large vessel of oil, where they.ac-
quire n brittleness that nukes them almost cram-

lble it 'the touch. The next process is cleaning,

thon follows tempering, which restores the pen to

the required elasticity, and is accomplished by
pinning them in a. large tin cylinder, open at one

end, and turned over: fire in the same manner
that notice is roasted. Tothese operations succeed
the final process of cleaning, scouring, grinding
and slitting, 3:41 of which are very simple-

A BIAN’S Bonr A Livmo Srovn.—Tho Eclectic
Review, treating of the caloric or heat in a. human
body, compares our body to a “living stove—walk-
ing fire-pluces—fnrnncos in the flesh, if those terms
can be applied to any apparatus for the express
production of human caloric. After stating the
fact of the latent heat of the human frame, the
writer says : suppose it to be the month of Janu-
nry, when winter is presumed so be reigning infull
vigor, and every inanimate object. appears to have
been drained of its caloric ; still the human struc-
ture will exhibit, a surplus of sixty degroes above
the freezing point. Why is this? How does it
happen that while a bronze statue fluctuates in in
temperature with every passing breeze, the living
organism maintains its standard heat unimpaired;
and preserves its tropical climate within, although
the air should be full of frost and the ground on-
veloped in snow 7 It is manifest that we must
have some power of “brewing” caloric for our-
selves. Assuming that our bodies are veritable
stoves, the reviewor proceeds to explain where we
procure our fuel. Fortunately our cool and fire-
wood, he odds, are stored up in a very interesting
form. They are laid before us in the shape of
bread and butter, pudding and pies, reshers 0f
bacon for the laborer, and haunches of venison or
turtle soup for the epicure. Instead of being
brought up in scuttles, they are presented in
tureens , dishes or tumblers, or all of them in plan-

->:s ii- sae er3mg SUCCBSSiOD

Speaking seriously, and looking at the question
from a. more human point of View, could any pro-
ject appear more hopeless than one for burning
fuel in a soft, delicate fabric like the human body
—a. fabric composed, for the most part, of mere
fluids—a fabric that might be easily searched by
excess of heat, or damagedby excess of cold 2’ Does
it not appear like a touch of Quixotism in nature
to design a stove with flesh for its walls, veins for
its flues, skin for its covering? Yet here we have
seen is an apparatus which, as if by magic ,pro-
duces asteady stream of heat—not trickling penuri-
ously from the fountains, but flowing on day and
night, winter and summer, without a moment’s
cessation from January to December.

Carry this splendid machine to the coldest re-‘

gions on the globe—set it up in a region where
the frosts are so crushing that nature seems
trampled dead-dis still pours on its mysterious
supplies with unabated .prol‘usion. It is an ap-
paratus, too, which does its work unwatched and
in a great measure unaided. The very fuel which
is thrown into it in random heaps is internally
sifted and sorted, so that the true combustle ele-
ments are conveyed to their place and applied to
their duty with unerring precision. No hand is
is needed to trim its fires, to temper its glow, to
remove its ashes. Smoke there is none, spark
there is none, flame there is none. The pulmonary
chimney is never clogged with human grime. All

is so delicately managed that the fairest skin is
neither shriveled nor blackened by the burning
within. Is this apparatus placed in circumstances
which role it too feet of its calorie? Then the ap-
petite becomes clamorous for food, and in satisfy-
ing its demands the fleshy stove is silently re-
plenished. 01‘, m: ore pinned in peril from super-
nbunduut warmth? ’l‘hen the tiny flood-gates of
perspiration are flung open,‘and the surface is lurid
under water until the tires within are reduced to
their wanted level.

Assailed on the one hand by heat, ths body re—-
sists the attempt, if resistance bu possiblv, until the
store of moisture is dissipated; assailed on the
other by cold, it keeps the enemy at bay until the
boarded stack of fuel is expended. Thus protected,
thus provisioned, let us ask whethér these human
hearths are not entitled to rank among the standing
marvels of creation? for is it. not startling to find
that, let the climate be mild or rigorous, let the
wind blow from the sultry desert or come loaded
with polar sleet, let the fluctuations of temperature
be as violent as they may without us, there shall
be still a calm, unchanging, undying summerwith-
MIN
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MISS S.A. BRYAN, No. 6 MarketSquare, will open
an assortment of the latest style of Winter Milli-
nery on Tuesday, November 27th. ltt’ri

Miss A. M. STODDARD will open, Tuesday, No-
vember 27th, a. handsome assortment. of ‘Vinter
Bonnets. 35*

Ismmns should read Dr. Stewart’s advertise
ment. 1‘

Tnn ladies are again invited to examine a new
lot of bargains, which we just received, and among
which will be found the following :—-Beautiful
double—width cloth for cloaks, at all prices ; a few
more of those double Broche shawls, at $7, worth
double the amount; Blanket shawls, Mourning
shawls, Arab, Japanese and French cloaks, Clouds,
Nenbias and hoods for ladies and children ; Bred-
ley’s best made hoop skirts, 20, 25 and 30 springs;
Cassimeres, Caseinetts,Mnslins, Flannels, Linen
Handkerchiefs, 6% cents ; Chenille scnrfs, 25 cents,
and hundreds of other articles to be sold cheap, at,

Bnownonn’s cheap corner, Market and Second,
opposite Jones House. v nO22]L

NEW Goons! NEW Goons l—aning returned
from New York, I have received now a. large lot of
goods, all of which I bought at. auction. One hun-
dred pieces of beautiful Set Flower De Laines, the
best quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, at.
20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin,the best in
town, at 10 cents; 150 pieces of Cassinatts, Sati—-
netts and Cassimeres, from 25 cents up to $1.25 a
yard; 25pieces ofWhite Flannel, eotton mixed, at
15 cents; 2.5 dozen of White Merino Stockings at
15 cents; 5D dozen of Gent’s Wool Socks, 20 cents
a. pair; 10 dozen Gent’s All-Linen Pocket. Hand-
kerchiefs with Colored Borders, very fine, 31
cents ; good Merino Undershirts and Drawers, at 65
and 75 cents a piece. A lot of beautiful Traveling
Baskets. Best Galieoes, 10 cents, warranted fast
colors.

Please call at anr’s, at the old stand of John
Rhonda, Esq., deceased. tf.

As'romgnwa Pgnpenunncn._A man was saying
in company that he had seen ajuggler place a. lad~
der in open ground upon one and, and mount it by
passing through the rounds, and stand upon the
top erect. Another, who was present, said he had
no doubt ofit, he he had seen a man who had done
the same thing, but with this addition, that when

fie sighed at the top he “pulled the ladder up after
1m .

A POWERFUL PREACHERo—A certain reverend
speaker in the country, preaching a very dull ser-
mon to acongregation not used to himflmny Of
them slunk out of the church, one after another,
before the sermon was ended. “Truly,”smd a
gentleman present, “ this learned doctor has made
a. very moving discourse.” ;

Vamuxons or Fauna-A genius once under-
took to name and classify the difi'erent sorts of
fools in this world. First, the ordinary fool ; sec-
ond, the fool who is one and don’t know 1t; third,
the fool who is not satisfied with being a. fool in
:ealli’fy; but undertakes, in addition, to play the
00 .

A lady once complained to her “0600? that She
cbuldscarcely breathe. “Don'ttry, my 300 d SOUL”
caxadidly replied the physician, “DObOdy wants you
to o it.” _

Ohe of the mast dangéroua of all levellers is a
man with:gun in his hand.

SPECIAL N 0 TIOEB.
Mothers, read this.

_’l‘he following is an extract from a. letter writtenby
a pastor or the Baptist Church to the Journal my!
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, Bud speaks volumes 1n
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mas. WINS
Low’s Soommc Sump mm CHILDREN Tram-mus:

f‘Wa see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Wmslow’s Soothing Syrup. firm We never said a. word
In favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
humbug~wu HAVE numb IT, “w KNOW IT TO 31-: ALL 11'

GLA[M§. It iB, probably, one of the most successful
medlcmes of the day, because it is one ofthebest. And
those 0f your readers who have babies can’t do better
than to lay in a supply. sep29-d&wly

THE GREAT ENGLISH anmnm—Sm
Jamesplarke’s Celebrate) Female Pills, prepared from a.
prescnp‘ion of Sir J. Clarke. M. 1).. Physician Extraordi-
ml‘y ‘0 the Queen.

'

This inmluablu medicine in unfailing in the cure of all
those Painful and dungemus diseases to which the female
constitution is Su‘fi‘fd- 11; moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions.and a speed y cure mayberelied on.

MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly guinea. It, will in a. abort time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each home, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

szsn‘Pms SHOULD 501' us “my BY FEMALES DURISG
THE FIRST THREE MONTHS or PREGNANCY, AS may Ans
sum; 10 131mm 0N MISGAPJHAGE, BUT AT ANY omen nu
THEY ARE 3mm. _ _

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Aflections,Pain in t'ue_
Back andLimbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitatlon of
“W 1'19“”;Hyntericfl and Wllitefl, th'e-se Pills mil effect a
cure when all other means have failed,and although '1 P0“-
errnl (remedy, do not onntnin iron, calomcl, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefullypreserved.

N- B~—sl,oo and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a. bottle, containing over 50
pills, by return mail.

For sale by c. A. Dunn“, Harrisburg. jy'l—dawly

[Mpo R'l ANT To FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS.

The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the
.result ofa long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu—-
larities, painful menstruation removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache pain
in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, 9.11 ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs,‘&c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interrup-
tion 9! nature.

. 'DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a. new era in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructions which have con
signed so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved to a menu-uni: (mun. Nofemalecan
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever

an gystmction takes place the general health begins to
so me.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
are the most efi‘ectnul remedy ever known for all oom-
plaiuts peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in-
valuablminducing, with certainty, pwiadical regularity.
They areknown to thousands, who have used them at
different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction ofsome of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when, and when. they
should not be used, accompany each box—thePrue One
Dollar each baz, conta-iningfartyPills.
'A valuable Pamphlet, tobe had free, of the Agents.

Pills sent by mail promptly, by enclosing price to the
General Agent. gold by druggists generally.

R. B. EUTGHINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Said in Harrisburg by C. A. BANNVAR'I‘.
deal 759—dkw1y
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MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced nurse and female physician, has a Sooth-

ings‘yrup for children teething, which grestly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gums, reducing as
inflamnation—willallay all pain, and is sure to regulate
thebowels. Depend upon it mothers, in will give rest to
yourselves, and mlivt and health W your infants. Per—-
ectly safe in all cases. See advertisement in another col.
umn. ‘ aug19,1859-d&wly

Imm: the Indepena'ent, New York, July 28, 1859.
(hum—Our advertising columns contnin some testi

monies to the value of a. new article known as “Spam-
ing’sPrepared Glue,” useful tohousekeepers for mending
furniture. It is prepared withchemicals, by whichit is
kept in the proper condition fur immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue toharden. We canassure ourreaders that this
article has theexcellent phreuulogical quality of “large
adhesiveness.”

For sale by 0. A. BANNVAB'P, No. 2 Jones! Row
au7-d&wlm ‘
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Dr. Brunon’s Concentrated Remedies.
No. L TILE GREAT REVIVER. speedily eradicate! an

the evil effects of SELF—AEUSE, as L052; of Memory,
Shortness. of Breath, Giddinesfl, Palpitatlon of the Heat-I',
Dimnesn of Vision, orany canstitutimml derangements of
the Hyatt-m, brought. on ‘ay the unrestrained. indulgence of
the passionfi. Ac‘s alike on either sex. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight days,
any case: of GONGIHHMEA , is wi Lhnut taste or smeil, and
requires no restriction of action or diet. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.

No. 3. THE 'I‘EEEI! will curs iu the shortest possible
time, any case of GLBET,‘even after all other Remediez
have failed to produce the desired efl'ect. No taste or smell
Priee One Dollar.

No. ' rm PUNITEB is the only Remedy that will
really eure strictures of the Urefira. Nomatter of how
long standingor neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar. ,

' o. 5. THE SDLUTOB win cure any case or GRAVEL,
permanently and npeedily remove all afiliurinnu of ma
Bladder andKidney‘. _ Price One Dollar.

No. 6. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR
No.l THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than Ihey can be rvmoved by
any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy that wil:
rDeaillly correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price 0110

0 ar.
No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safe and

speedy in producing MENST‘RUATION, or eorrecting any
Irregularities of the monthlyperiods. Price Two Dollara.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either Remedy sent free by mail on receipt of the price

annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get 3. Circular.
General Depot North—blast comer of York Avenue and

(lailowhill Street. Private Oflice 401 YorkAvenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa,

Forsale in Harrinhurgonlyby O A. BANNVART. where
Gin-_culars containing valuable informal: en, withfull dq-
scrlptwns or each case, will be delivered grams. on apph.
cation. Address ' DR. FELIX BRUNON,

.myl—dly P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE JAPANESE,
THE GREAT EASTERN,

H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES
DE JOINVILLE,

May come and go and be
F 0 R G 0 'l‘ 'l‘ E N ,

But the lustre, the ebonyblackness, therich browns: the
natural appearance, the sensation of pride and pleasure,
produced bytheapplication ofthat harmless preparation,

CRISTADORO’S EXCELSIOR
HAIR DYE,

Will unquestionably be gratefully
REMEMBERED

By all who use it, inasmuch as
“A THING OF BEAUTY
IS A JOY FOREVER.”

Erepm'ed No. 6 Asor House, New York. Shld every-
where, and applied by all Hair Dressers. no&d&wlm

flit Eialt 36 610 $312111.

PUBLIC SALE.
will be 301 d at public out-cry, at the EUROPEAN

HOTEL. in the city of Harrisburg, on WEDNESDAY
EVENING, the sth day of December, at half-past six
o’clock, the following described property, situate on
the north side of Second street, between Locust and
Pine streets, to wit: Two Two-Story BRICK DWELv
LING HOUSES, with back buildings and LOT OF
GROUND to each. The one Lot extends back one hun-
dred and fifty-seven feet six inches ; the other one hun-
dred and forty-seven feet six~inches to a. ten feet wide
alley. Suit] property owned by Mrs. Black, and occupied
by James R. Block and ME. Garberry, will be sold, the
whole together, or separately. For further information
inquire of the undersigned.

Terms made known the evening of the sole.
nuZO-ts BERRYHILL Br. ECKELS, Attorneys.

F 0 R S A L E—A Light Spring One-
Home WAGON. Apply atAPattex-son’s Stoi-e, Broad

street, West Harrisburg. oc3l—dtf

RARE CHANCE FOR INVESMENT.

I
SALE OF

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
IN THE CITY OF 11.xnmsmme

That well-known and‘vuluuble hotel property known
asthe

“SUSQUEHANNA HOUSE,”
now in the occupancy of Wm. Mocherman, situate on
the east end of Marketstreet, and immediately opposite
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, will be ofi‘erecl at
PRIVATE SALE until the 4th of December next, and
if not sold before that time, will be put up at Public
Auction on that day. '

This 15 the most desirable property in the city ofHar-
risburg for .hotel business. Its proximity to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, and the depot of all the rail-
roads cent-139mg atHarrisburg, makes it more convenient
and acoessxble to the traveling public than any other
Hotel inthe city. ,

Further information in regard to this property and Is
to the terms of sale, may be had by applying to

WM. H. MILLER Attorney-at-Law,
North corner MarketSquare, (Wyetli’s Building,) second

story front. oct2—d&wts

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS I
VALUABLE BUILDING Lows FOR SALE!

A number of large sin; BUILDING LOTS, adjoinilaa
‘11? Round Houae‘ mid ‘Work Shops ofthe Pennsylvamn-
luulromi Company, will be fnom low and on reasonable
termS- Apply-m auzmom JOHN w. HADL‘ _
'

URLIN—E
.

BRING 1Ezslust recelved by WM. DOCK, JIL, 5:. Go

filchiml.
SANFORD’S

LIVER INVIGURATUR,
NEVER DEBILITATES

IT is compomldgd elgt-irely from Gums, and ha
become an estabhshed tact, a standaniMedicme,known

and awn-med by all that] ' {Pave usmitmndin new toa: I -sorted to with confidsncei pm all thMlfimm’miforwhiuh
it in recommended. I o11: has cured thousands
who had given up all impel! E'l
unsolicited certificates in 4The dose must be adapted
individual taking it, and m
to mtgently on theboweis.

Let the dictate-‘1 of your! 0
use of the LIVER IN-I {5
will cure Liver Com-i Htacks,” yspepsia,;
Summer C 0 111-1 b
ry,l)ra psy,§oar z0 0 st i v BIIOSS, Chill-1
ra Moi-bus, Choleral H
lcnce, Jauudiccql
es, and may be uSed sue-lry, Fan] ily Mcdi-; m
HEADAC“E. (as! Htwenty minutes, if}
spoonfuls are taken p
tack. i HAll who use it an
in its favor. I A

within the last two years
of relief, as the numerousmy possession show. ‘
to the temperamentol‘ the
used in such quantities: an

judgment guide you in the
VIGOKATUR, and it
plain", Billi us At-
Chronic Diarrhoea,
pla i n ta, Dysente-
Stomach, ll bima)
ic, Cholera, Choic--Ilnianmm, F I am;
Female W e n k n c s-

‘eennfully an an Ordinn...
gcine. It will cure SICK
ithounands can testify,) in
two or three Tea-
at commencement of at

giving their teazimcny

mx WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE Imm
03.5mm, AND BWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price ()ne'lmuar per Bottle.
—AI_.SO——

SANFO R D - S
FAMILY

BATHARTIB PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Goose, Aw Tight, and wall keep anany climate.
TheFamily Cnthar- ' ‘tic PILL is s. gentle but

active (lethal-tic, which ”1 the proprietor hes used in
his practice more than A twenty years.

The constantly increas— in; demand from those
who have long used the H P LLs,and the satisfac-
tion which all express in re nrd to their use, has
induced me to place then! H wi‘ihjnthe reach of all
The Professiouwellknow that different Gethemcr

act on different portions 91 ofthebowels.
The FAMILY GA- THARTIC PILL has,

with duereference to this D well established fact, been
compounded from a variety of the purest VegetableExtracts, which act alike H on every part .of t a ali-
mentmv canal, and are E good and so la in all
cases where a Csthartio is needed, such as D e-
r an: em on Is of the m Stomach, Sleepiness,
Pains m the Back and Loins, (Justin-

ness, Pain and Sore- q ness over the whole
body, from sudden cold, which frequently, if ne-
glected, end in a. long m course of Fever,Loss o!
Appetite, a Creeping Sensation o i (1 ol d
over the body, Rest- leuness, Humans, or
nice-r mms Human B INFLAMMATORY DIS—-
EASES, Worms in Ohil- . dren or Adults, Rheuma-
tism, agreat Pumrmn q or the 131.001) and many
diseasesto which flesh is heir, too numerous to
mention in this sdvertise- U ment. Dose, Ito3.

Price Three Dimes.
TheLiver Invigoratoe and Family Cuthnrtie Pills are

reteiled by Drng§hits generally, and sold wholessie by the
Tnde in all the urge towns.

S. T. \V SANFORD, I‘l. 1).,
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 208 Broadway, N. I'.

jfl-dduvly

~. •t. ,‘.4:-.-.

.... . • .

:'l7-..-'..-t.1•t1:N..-e.
MRS. WVINSLOW’,

An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents
to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR. CHILDREN TEETHING.

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALI. PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselvus.
and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
_We haveput up and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
whatwe have never been able to say ofany other medi.
cine—NEVER HAS I'l‘ FAILED, IN A EiNGLE IN-
STANCE, TO EFFECT A OUR-E, when timely used.
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any
one whoused it. Onthe contrilry. all are dalightml with
its operations. and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical ell‘ects and medical virtues. We speak in
this matter “WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after tenyams?
experience= AND PLEDGE OUR. REPUTATION Fol}.

THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
sulfa-ring from pain and exhaustion. reliefwill be fuuml

itu figteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
erel .

This valuable preparation is theprescription (Ifone of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER. FAIL—-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES. _ _

Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-
mtes the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will :11-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND 001.10,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died, end in death. We believe it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE \VORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRHIEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfrom anyother cause. We would
say to every mother who has 3. child suifering from any
oftheforegoing complaints—Do NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES 0F OTHERS, stand
between youand your suffering child,and therelief that
will he SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollowthe
use ofthis medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accom any each bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile otP CURTIS a; PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Dmggista throughout theworld.
Primates]. Omen, 13 CEDAR Smear. NEW YORK.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER. BOTTLE.
sep29-d&wly

IT WILL PAY YOU

EEO

READ THIS.
ITZWILL PAY YOU

TO

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY H
IT WILL PAY YOU

FOR A VISIT 'l‘O

HARRISBURG! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES,VESTINGS AND

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARGADE,NO. 3 JONES ROW.

AVAILING MYSELF OF TIIE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10 PER CENT. CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.——]IAVING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,

I AM NOWREADY TO MAKE
CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.
I WARRANT A FIT ORSNO SALE.

oct6-d4m

FOR the genuineENGLISH.MUSTARD
st to - “mum’s mum smonn.

KELWRE is the place
te‘End the belt wmfijfijf Pom Mann-in.

iKEI=.I"-.l3m's'DTORE {s the place
to buyPatent Medic incl

fines of aranel.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

WINTER. TIM‘E TABLE

@gm@®
FIVE TRAINS Imm T 0 3» mm PHILADELPHIA»

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26TH, 1860,

ThePassenger Trains of the Pennsylvaninnailroall Com
pany will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg L‘:

2.40 a; m., and arrives atWest Philadelphia. at 6.50 a, m,
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg; at 12.55 p. m., and

Wives at “'th Philadelphia :11 5.00 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5.2:} p. m., and an

rives at West Philadelphia at 10.230 p. m.
These Tmiufl make clnse connection at Philadelphia

with the New York Lines,
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves Harrisburg

at 7.30 a. m., runs \‘ifl. Mount Joy, and arrives at West.
Philadelphia at. 12.30p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Han-is-
burg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at
6.40 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, Nu.2, lemma Harrisburg
at 5.35 p. m., rum: via Mount Jay, c'mnenting at Diner-
ville with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia, 3':

10.50 p. m.,‘und arrives atHarrisburg at8.10 a. m.
MAIL :I'BAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. m., my:

atrium” Harrisburg“ 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL MAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburg for Pittsbur;

at 7700a, m.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00 noon, and ab-

rivea at Harrisburg at 4.15 p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave»

Philadelphia at 2.00p. mt, and arrives at Harrisburg at;
7.35 p. m.

ACCOMMODATXON TRAIN leave; Philadelphia 41:
4.00 p, m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.46 p. m.

Attention is called to the fact. that passengers leaving
Philadelphia at 4 p. m. counoct. at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,and arrive 33
Harrisburg at9.45 p. m.

SAMUEL I). YOUNG,
unzs-dtf Supt. East. Div. Penn’a Railroad

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY"
r '

-
~, :A‘ :_:fi’-.:i FWD???" ”1 .7213; "__ 7" ’-g”
NOTI C E .

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.’

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. NOVEMBER 2611151860,
the Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway
will leave Harrisburg as follows :

GOING SOUTH.
ACCOMMODATION TRAINwill leave at. .3.00 a. m.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at............7.40&. In.
MAIL TRAIN wi111wveat........ .. . .. 1.00 p. m.

GOING NORTH.
, MAIL TRAIN will leave at.......4....... 1.40 p, m.
‘ EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at” .

. .........8.15 p. m.
The only 'l‘rain leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will be

the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South. at 3.00 8. In.
For further information apply at the ofiice, in Penn‘

Bylvanie. Railroad Depot. JOHN W
. HALL 7 Agent.

Harrisburg, November 23, 1860.—nu?!

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
T 0

NE‘V YODRK.
ma%

"z"
Jr"

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK AND HARLUSBURG,
V I A

lIEABING, ALLEATWNIIL‘JD {ASPEN}
MC».’.NING EXPRESS, “'est, leaves New York at 3

a. m., arriving at Hurriuburg an 1235 noon, on-‘y fix
hour: betweun this two cities.

MAIL LEZIE leaves Nev. ‘z‘ur‘x 3.: 12.00 11mm, and at]
rive: at Harrisburg at 8.30 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, first. leaves Harrisburg at
80‘.) a. m

,
arriving at New Yurk lat-1.30 p. In.

AFTER'SOUN EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Rama.
burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York M. 9.00 p.11).

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg at 1.00 p. m. with
the Paiesenger'llmius in 9:14:11 direction on the Pennsylva-
nia, Cumberland Valley and Northern Central Railroads

All Trains connect :11: Bowling with Trains for Potts.
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mauch
Chunk, Eafiton, {so.

No change ofPassenger Ours orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. m. Line from New
York or the 1.15 p. m. from llam-inhu rg.

For beauty of scenery and speed, comfort and accom-
modation, this Route presents superior inducements m
thetraveling public.

Farebetween New Yorkand Harrisburg, FIVE DOLLAR-3n
For Tickets and other informationapply to

J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,
jel Harrisburg.

PHILADELPHIAAND
READING RAILROAD,

S UAIJIER A RRAJVI; EMENT.’
ON AND AFTER MAY 28, 1860, .

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays excepted) at 8.00 A. M., and 1.15 P.
m., forPhiladelphia, atrivingthere at 1.25 P. 31.,and 6.15
B M. . , ‘

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8.00 AM.
and 3.30 P. M.,arriving at Harrisburg at 12 45 noon Inc]
8.30 P. M.

FARES:—~To Philadelphia, No. 1 Cars, 83.25; No. 2,
(in same train) $2.70.

BABES z—To Bending $1.60 and $1.30.
. AtReading,_.connecz with trains for Pottsviflo, Miners-
Ville, Tamaqua, Ontawissn, the.

FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOB PHILADEL-
PHIA DAILY, at 6 A. m., 10.45 A. m., 12.30 noonand
343 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FDR READING n .D .

m., 1.00 P. M., 3.30 I’. 01., Mad 5.00 P. M.
FARES:—Reading to Philadelphia, $1.75 and $1.45.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON.

NEGTS AT READING with up train for Wilkeabnm
Pittaton and Scranton .

For through ticket: and other infarmation apply to
J. J. CLYDE,
General Agent.”2441::

PHILADELPHIAREADINGMRDAILROAD
REDUCTION OF PASSENGER BABES,

l FTER MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1860”N Am” (iIUMMUTATJOgV TICKETS,
With 26 Coupons, will be issued between any pnintl

desired, good for the holder and any member of bin
family, in any Passenger trmn,nnd at :ny time—lt 25per cent. below the regular fares.

Parties having occasion to usethe Road frequently on
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and economical; as Four Passenger trains
run daily each way between Reading and Philadelphip
and Two Trains daily between Bending, Pottpvflla ansHarrisburg. On Sundays,onlyone morningtrsin Down
and one afternoon train Up,runs betweenPottsrille uniPhiladelphia, and no Passenger train on the LebanonValley Branch _Rnilroed.

For the abov'e Tickets, or any Information relatingthereto, apply to 5. Bradford,Esq., Treasurer Philadel-
phia, to therespective Ticket Agents on the iina, or to

G- A- NIGOLLS, General Swp't,March 27. lfifiDw—mnrza-dtf

HATCH s; 00.,
SHIP AGENTS

151)

COMMISSION MERCHANTS;
138 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

nanmnsxx
FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,

WINES AND LIQUORS,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

novfi-dflm

L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL Tum
o AND Rammsn or PIANOS, MELODEONS, kc.

its.“ Orders in future must be left atWM. mecnnié
MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or 8‘ BUEHQBQ’S
HOTEL. All orders 1e“ at the above-named places ml!
meet with prompt attention. , ‘

First class mums for sale. “pm-filly

Dru EDIBEEFAH extra lot ofDRIED
. . h 7 A , .nogmnb‘ Justrenewed

WM. DOCK, Jl, & 00. ‘

STORAGE! STORAGi'E‘“
Storage received at warehouse of

1101? JAMES M WHEEBER.


